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Leslie Williams <exposingjudges@gmail.com>

Fwd:Predicted Harassment Caught Nov 2011 
1 message

leslie williams <lesliew121@gmail.com> Tue, Jul 17, 2018 at 6:32 PM
To: exposingjudges@gmail.com

 
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: "leslie williams" <lesliew121@gmail.com> 
Date: Nov 7, 2011 4:24 PM 
Subject:  
To: <lesliew121@gmail.com> 
Cc:  
 

On Novemeber 3'rd as I Was 10 feet away from Entering   a Restraunt that I frequented almost EveryNight up to that date practically everynight as I was
approaching it I mentioned in my digital Audio Recorder that "Ok Im Getting ready to enter now lets see if anything Happnes in here-Within 3 Minutes -Minding
My own Buisness I was Openley Harrassed By three Individual's-Which this harrassment was caught on Digital Audio File Including the Taping of Me Calling
the San Diego Police and then the perpetrators taking off and the San Diego Police did Not Show Up before I left-to go catch my Bus"
 
 
On Novemeber 5th before I got on the Old Town Trolley I made a Statement Ok letes See if Anything happens on this Trolley In my Digital tape Recorder
-the Trolley Route I take to the Trolley stop that I exit the Trolley from is 2 1/2 Minutes-
 
 
The Secound I stepped My Foot off the Trolley I was Severley harrassed and Threatned by another Individual who also got off the Trolley His Threats were
made towards me as a Result of Me Spitting on the Ground No wheir Near Him-At First I ignored him then I said Im sorry are you sepaking to me he said M___
F___ dam Right I am he then went on to threaten me Directley even telling me he was Openeley threatning me-He literally stated I am Threatining you-he then
came running after me and when He seen their was witnesses Developing as I was saying look buddy I dont want no Trouble he made a About face and Took
off he was over 300 Pounds and extremeely well built he looked like a Professional Wrestler literally-he literally came running after me and this occured 1/ 1./2
blocks away from the Restraunat concerning the Incident that Occurred on November 3'rd 2011-This Incident was caught on Digital Audio File as well-after I
predicted that their was a Great Liklihood something was Goin to happen-.before I got on the Trolley
And also take special Note-this was the SAME Exact Literal excuse that the perpetraor Used on August 17th 2011 for Brutally attacking me at a Bus Stop
The Novemeber 3'rd and 5th and Two other Incidents occurred after I took a Trolley From Old Town and My Arrival to Old Town came directley From one of the
Universitys Im feverishley GangStalked at-which means the Timing of them Being on these Trooleys to orchestrate these Attacks threats and harrassemnts
had to come from the Knowledge of them knowing when I was Arriving at the Old Town Trolley Station
 
And their Has Beeen 4 Other seperate Incidents Excaltley the Same  the same as these -
 
and a Additional Two Seperate Physical Attacks
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and One Incident wheir a Individual Tried to run me off the Road as I was Walking and right when that happned I was Told by a Indivdual who was walking up
the Street No one cares about you
and this incident happned right after right after I was Opneley harrassed at the Point Loma-Library
Right After  Both of these Incidents Occurred I went to a Bus Stop when the Bus Pulled up The Driver  yelled at me as I was Boarding the Bus for something I
didnt even Do
 
 
Now all of this are just the Incidents that have taken Place Out in Public-These By no Means Cover the EVERYSINGLE day of Covert and Overt GangStalking
GasLighting tactics I expereince at the Universitys I go to
the Restraunants
and Movies I go to
or the Stores I go To
EVERYSINGLE Day
and the GasLighting that is Overtley Done Towards me at the Bus Stop's
The Bus Routes
The Trolley stations
and The Trolley Routes
 
 
http://gangstalkingworld.com/what-is-gang-stalking/--------
Notice the TEXT I Enlarged "Silencing,or ControllingMemebers of Society-Im a Whistle Blower"-
 
What is Gang Stalking?

A Simple Definition

Under Occupational Health and Safety laws, individuals are being flagged and placed on Threat Assessment and community notification lists. This is happening
without the targets knowledge. In many countries these community notifications are being used by companies and others to target innocent individuals such as
whistle-blowers, the outspoken, etc. In conjunction with these notifications, companies and others are in some cases using a practice that was used in the
former soviet union called the psychiatric reprisal. This is used as a means of retaliation, blacklisting, silencing, or controlling members of
society. Once on the notification system, warnings about the targets are sent out to every individual the target comes in contact with, thus poisoning their
associations, and socially annexing the targeted individual.

Full Definition

Gang Stalking is a systemic form of control, which seeks to destroy every aspect of a Targeted Individuals life. Once a target is flagged a notification is sent
out to the community at large, and the target is followed around 24/7 by the various communities that they are in.

The community notifications will go out to various places. Apartment rentals, future employers, stores and communities where the target visits, will be notified.
Doctors offices, fire departments, police, etc. A covert investigation might also be opened, and electronic, means used by the civilian spies/snitches as part of
the overt and covert monitoring and surveillance process.

Individuals can be flagged designating them as having a history of aggressive or inappropriate behavior. This notification system will follow the target if they
move, change jobs, visit other areas. It let’s the community believe that the target is a person who needs to be watched or monitored.
 

http://gangstalkingworld.com/what-is-gang-stalking/--------
http://gangstalkingworld.com/threat-assessment-teams-gang-stalking/
http://www.wcb.pe.ca/photos/original/wcb_wpviolence.pdf
http://www.targetedindividuals.com/Forum/showthread.php?tid=153
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http://gangstalkingworld.com/techniques/
Click on this Feature within the Obove Pasted Web Site for a Partial List of some of the Technique's
 

 

http://gangstalkingworld.com/techniques/

